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PRESIDENT’S PAGE
I wonder if I could start off this month by asking you to sit back
for a moment before reading any further, and ask yourself the following
question. What is the most important issue for any car club?
OK, at a guess there is probably quite a range of answers. We
won’t be taking a straw poll to see which answers were most popular, nor
are there any prizes for being “right”, because no doubt it’s possible to
make a good argument in favour of all the answers you came up with.
For my money, the key issue for any car club, and probably for
any human endeavour, is “communication”. If we don’t manage to
convey ideas and messages clearly, things don’t happen the way they
should.
I won’t go on in detail, I’m sure that all of you can think of
examples (never in STHARC, of course!) where communication isn’t
effective and how that can lead to mixups and so on. And most times, if
people irk one another, there’s a fair chance that communications failures
are part of the problem. Taking that to the obvious conclusion, if anyone
has a gripe with anything about the club, or on the positive side a
suggestion, please make sure that you bring it to me or to somebody else
on the Committee, because unless it is communicated nothing will
happen.
But on from broader issues of administration, which was not what
prompted this little ramble. We often take for granted the huge
improvements in communications. I was set thinking on these lines
yesterday when Maree sent some draft meeting minutes to me by email.
When I’d looked them over and made one or two suggestions, I was able
to whip them back and all she had to do was print them out or forward
them to Rhonda for The Wheel.
And that gets me to the real point of my item. I have email
addresses for only seven members of the club. Now, I’m sure that many
more of you have email and it is an excellent way to communicate –
provided we know how to find you! I know that Ron makes a practice of
phoning around before events, and that is important. But it would be valuable if we were able to send off a quick email to let you know about
changes or developments in club matters. So, to finish, could I ask you to
please pass your email address to the club at the address
stharc@australiamail.com
Safe and happy heritage motoring………………..George.
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Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc

GENERAL MEETING
.

GENERAL MEETING 1st FEBRUARY 2005
Held at GIRL GUIDES HALL QUEANBEYAN, NSW.
Meeting Commenced: 8.02pm
Attendance: 23
Apologies: Pam Corbett, Bob Cannon, John Winnett, Ross Hutch,
Bev Lang, Ron & Pat Smith, Warren Cochrane.
Visitors: Naomi Crowther & Jay Birkett, Glen Cook and Geoff Rudd
Minutes of Previous Meeting: Minutes accepted as written in the
Wheel by Anne Scattergood and seconded by Pauline Cook.
Matters arising from the Minutes: Nil
Treasurer’s Report
Balance at 07/12/2004 $3,668.89
Income $171.00
Less Expenditure $433.90
Balance at 01/02/05 $3,405.99
Accepted by Pauline Cook & seconded by Paul Hogarth-Boyd
Correspondence in
3 News letter from various Clubs
Letter re- invitation to Braidwood Show.
RAC Centenary rally plus media release
Application for Membership from Naomi Crowther & Jay Birkett
Correspondence out: Nil
Events Report:
o Tarago Show a very hot success. The Goulburn Club asked if
they could attend STHARC Garage Crawl on the 13 February.
Secretary to formalise with a written invitation giving the starting
time etc.
o Ron asked for a show of hands from members that were
interested in attending the long weekend trip to Cowra in April
23rd 24th (Anzac weekend)
o Secretary to write to Cowra Club giving approximate numbers of
people attending.
o Ronda Cornwell had print outs of Motel accommodation available,
saying that it was necessary to book early as this week end
coincided with the balloon festival and the accommodation is
limited.
o Ron will organise a guest speaker for next meeting.
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Newsletter
o Rhonda Winnett has requested that any input into the Wheel
would be better if the item’s could be sent in over the month
instead of all on the day before the closing date which normally is
the 20th day of each month but noted that for the February closing
would be on 18th as the General meeting is on the 1st March.
o Rhonda also read out an email she had received concerning the
Bus and Truck Museum stating that the New South Wales
Government has advised the museum’s committee that the site
where the finest collection of buses and trucks are now. and have
been since the 1980’s will be Auctioned mid 2005. The largest
site of Antique Bus and Trucks will no longer be. They have
requested people who do not want this to happen to contact
New South Wales politicians, write letters to the editor of newspapers and magazines and ring talk back radio to raise the issue
to try and prevent this happening.
o Write to the museum PO Box 131 St Peters, NSW 2044 or visit the Museum’s web site www.busandtruckmuseum.org.au
or phone 9558 1234
Special Occasions
Wedding Anniversaries missed last month were celebrated by
John & Rhonda Winnett and John & Ronda Cornwell.
Paul & Belinda Hogarth-Boyd are celebrating three years.
Max De Oliver & Maree Burke are celebrating 10 yr’s of living in sin.
Ron Scattergood is having a birthday on the 18th February;
Garry Hatch is celebrating his birthday on 17th
Guest Speaker
Ron Scattergood introduced the guest speaker, Geoff Rudd who
started by handing out some photograph of yester-year and gave an
informative talk on The Transport system and how years ago it took 6
hours for trucks to drive to Sydney and 10 hours if they had a back
load. These days it takes approximately 3 hours. There aren’t as
many small towns to go through which back then, slowed them down
as the speed limit then was 30 mile an hour.
John Thomas thanked Geoff for the informative evening
Raffle raised $47.65 and was won by George Cook (Torch set)

Next General Meeting: 1st March 2005

Next Executive Meeting: 15th march 2005
There being no further business the chairperson thanked those
for their attendance declared the meeting Closed at 9.17pm.
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The Wheel

This month we have two new innovative articles.
Firstly, an article submitted by two of our younger members,
James & Grace Corbett and our feature article this month is an
‘Auto‘- biography written by a car!
We also have two Letters to the Editor. And we continue Pam
Corbett’s interesting diary on the Great Gippsland Escape tour.
We hope you will find plenty to keep you interested.
We have three Club events during March, Please consider coming
with us on some of them, for friendship and fun.
Rhonda Winnett Editor.

Cover Photo:
This month we feature Benita & Brian Thomas’
1965 Mark 2 Coupe Rover, COE 777.
Read all about it on page 7, 8 & 9.

A letter to the Editor from Hugh Spencer.
Insurance for our classic cars. Do we really need it?
Many of us accumulate various vehicles, some which we use rarely and
when insurance rears its ugly head we think ‘hmm, its okay I won't bother
this year’. My Mercedes 6.3 is comprehensively insured, but my 1949
Ford Prefect which has been fully restored (just needs some work on the
engine again) isn't. I figure its unlikely to be stolen…………………
Okay, highly unlikely to be stolen, but there are other risks.
However, what about cars like a Monaro, where many have been stolen?
or the various times I have been run into when stationary at lights?
I guess it all depends on whether you are prepared to wear the risk and can
afford to loose the car.
A friend of mine’s father’s home was burgled at Christmas. They took
everything both in the house and in the garage. The garage included my
friend’s black Corvette in concours condition worth $48,000.
It wasn’t insured!
I might consider lay up insurance with Shannons!
Any letters to the Editor regarding this subject or any other will be welcomed.
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Can Anyone Identify this Vehicle?
This photograph was taken in Darling Street, Oakleigh,
(Melbourne), in the early 1960’s.
The owner was Bernard Serazio and his son is interested in identifying the vehicle. The ‘CX’ Victorian registration may be a clue to
someone who knows about the
Victorian registration sequences.
This query has been submitted by Chris Forsey and all

Sandblasting
Powder Coating
If it’s Metal we can Coat it
Old Car parts a speciality.

70 Bayldon Road Queanbeyan.
Call Michael on 6297 5508
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Tarago Show Display
This outing drew fourteen vehicles out on an extremely hot day.
The trip to Tarago was uneventful with “Noddy”, the Albion truck
arriving ahead of all the other vehicles!
How, You ask? (By leaving half an hour before all the rest!)
We were pleased to see the Goulburn Historic and Classic Car
Club bringing out a dozen or so cars and this guaranteed a good
social day. Lack of shade was a drawback. The only large shade
tree grows across the road from our display area, so this became
the headquarters for most of our drivers.
It was a great day for Renault owners. Our President, George, had
finally got the motor for his red 4CV off the stand where it has
languished since time immemorial, registered the car and drove it
on an extended test run to Tarago and it performed well.
Les Warren was generously given another Renault by a local grazier –spectator. Les says that it is no picture of health but he has already brought it in for stripping .
All in all a good social outing and very much appreciated by the
Tarago Show Society……………...……………....Ron Scattergood.
Attendees at Tarago Show
George Cook…………………………1958 4CV Renault
Norm Betts……………………………1929 Chevrolet
Warren Cochrane & Jodie Thomas..1971 Holden Monaro
Garry & Roslyn Hatch……………….1959 Ford Prefect
John & Ronda Cornwell……………..1955 FJ Holden
Ron & Anne Scattergood……………1953 Albion Truck
Ron Smith……………………………..1948 Ford Pilot
Terry Davis…………………………………...Ford Fairlane
Ian & Krystyna Mcleish……………...1962 220SE Mercedes
John & Rhonda Winne……... …..…..1968 Austin Cambridge
Brian & Benita Thomas………….…..1965 Mark 2 Rover
Les & Pam Warren……….4CV Renault & 1966 & Holden Ute.
Ray & Noor Turner………………..… 1954 Austin A30
Graham Bates……………………..….1957 Ford Mainline Ute
Pauline Cook…………………………..Modern
Dianne Betts………………………...…Modern
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COE 777
“SEB” the 1965. 3 LITRE Rover Mark II Coupe
This is my story, most of it is fact but some of it is what I
think happened………………………………….
I was made from steel, rubber, vinyl and sundry other materials in the
Rover factory in Solihull, Warwickshire, England in 1964. I was given
the best paint and leather seats and a factory vinyl sunroof so that my
owners could enjoy the mild English sun. I was so proud of my
appearance and I assumed I would provide joy and transport to a Lord or
maybe a Baroness or even a Baronet. I held my bonnet and grille up high
waiting for my first owner.
To my total surprise and initial dismay, I was taken to the shipyards at
Southampton and found myself on a freight ship on my way to Sydney!
I would never be able to proudly carry English Lords and Ladies on their
outings.
I was a special order for a Sydney businessman, Charlie Coe. Charlie was
a very successful insurance broker and agent operating his own business
in North Sydney. Charlie’s clients were mainly on the affluent North
Shore and Charlie knew I would impress his clients with my noble poise
and I would help him to sell more insurance and, therefore, become even
more successful.
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Charlie was kind to me. He always put me in my own garage overnight
and even when I was not being driven during working days, I was kept
under cover close to Charlie and his office. I was kept polished, serviced
and was given all the care and attention Charlie could muster.
Charlie made me work very hard for his business. He drove me almost
every day across the Harbour Bridge and all over the North Shore. I was
constantly admired by Charlie’s clients, some of whom poked me and sat
on me and put finger marks on my windows when Charlie was not
looking out for me. I proudly gave some of Charlie’s best clients a ride on
my comfortable leather seats and in my fancy air-conditioning.
I was proud to be helping Charlie’s business grow!
I was the only Rover Coupe in the insurance business on the North Shore.
I was an insurance attraction!
I got very tired and sick by 1978. I thought I was for the scrap heap and I
trembled as I blew heaps of smoke as Charlie often drove me past Simms
metal recycling yard. Would I end up made into a HOLDEN? or even a
FORD?!!! But this did not happen, Charlie had my motor and almost all
my motor attachments replaced.
It was as good as a heart transplant, Charlie said, And he was right!
I was given a complete new lease on life. I felt young again!!
After my transplant I went back to work for Charlie. He was older now
and did not work so much so we went on holidays to Queensland
whenever Charlie wanted a break from his business.
Charlie sold his business and retired in 1982. I thought he would sell me
too with the business but no: he changed my registration to ‘private’ and
kept me as his own private car in his retirement. I had retired too! I did
not drive so many miles in my retirement but I had some very special
drivers and passengers.

Capital Diesel Service
Diesel fuel injection specialist
John & Pam Corbett
Corbetts4@bigpond.com
Ph. 6297 7285
Mob: 0412 295 177
8 Lily Place Queanbeyan. 2620
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Charlie had relations in England. One in particular, a handsome young
man called Sebastian Coe who was a very famous Olympian. He ran like
the wind.
Seb, as a school boy in the 1960’s, was an accomplished athlete and
runner. He won county and schools championships for 3000m, 1500m
and cross country. Seb went on, in 1979, to break three world records: the
800m and the mile in Oslo and the 1500m in Zurich. Seb went on to win
medals at the 1980 and the 1984 Olympic Games. His world record for
the 800m, set in 1981 was not beaten until 1997.
Seb was a regular visitor to Australia for both sporting and business
interests. During many of his visits he drove me around Sydney and to the
South Coast. Over time, Seb became my effective owner.
I gave rides to many of Seb’s friends. I don’t know who all my
passengers were: some were beautiful women. Was one of my passengers Seb’s business partner and alleged romantic companion fellow
athlete Jane Flemming? Jane is a Golden Girl who won two gold medals
for athletics in the Commonwealth Games and has ranked number two in
the world in athletes for most of the last decade.
In more recent years I have been resting in a garage in Nowra where I was
discovered by club member Ian McLeish, from an advertisement in the
Unique Cars magazine. Ian acquired me and brought me back to his farm
in Sutton and gave me a refreshing clean up.
I did not fit in with Ian’s stable of Mercedes despite their shiny dark
paint. Ian sold me to my present owners, Brian and Benita Thomas. They
now take me to club events and as a special treat, to the National Botanical Gardens where I am safely parked under a shady tree while my
owners enjoy the ambience of the beautiful gardens. They will look after
me, (despite being Holden owners!)
I see my future is as a proud vehicle in the car club, where I can be
admired.
I was made for Britain’s Lords and their Ladies. I thought when I was
transported to Australia I would never carry a Lord or a Lady. But I was
wrong. Seb was made a life member of the House of Lords and became
Lord Sebastian Coe. I have been driven by a Lord!
Written by a beautiful Rover named “Seb”
with a little help from Brian & Benita Thomas.
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Forthcoming STHARC Events….
Mar. 5.

Braidwood Show Display.9AM Start

George Cook
4847 5081

Mar. 13

WHEELS Display. Canberra
Old Parliament House Lawns.9AM St

Ron Scattergood
6236 3219

Mar. 20

Burra Fair. Depart the Club house 9.45 Ron Sacttergood

April 23/24/25 Weekend Trip to Cowra
May 8

George Cook
Bushranger History Day. Based on
John Hindmarsh’s property at Snowball 4847 5081

June 19

Conducted Tour of Old Queanbeyan
Cemetery & Queanbeyan General &
Printing Museum

July 9

STHARC Annual Dinner, The Tigers
Club

Aug. 2
Aug. 6

Annual General Meeting. Club house.
Capital Powder Coating. Demo’s of
sandblasting & powder coating of your
own parts.

More details of Next Month’s. Club runs are included on page 19. and other pages.
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Other Events, Swap Meets and Runs
Feb.

25-27

Ballarat Swap Meet.

Mar.

13

Italian Car Day

Grevillia Park

Mar.

25-28

Mar.

25-28

CHMC (Bush Council)
Easter Rally

Inverell

Mar.

25-28

Renault 4CV Muster

Casino

Mar.

25-28

FE , FC Holden Nationals Jindabyne

April

3

Goulburn Swap Meet

April

9-10

Traditional Boat Squadron Foreshores
Heritage Festival
Lake Burley
& Car Display
Griffin

May

22

Milton Swap Meet

Jul.

17

Wagga Wagga Swap Meet Showground 69314044

Aug.

20-21

Wattle Time Rally

Ballarat

Ian Campbell
62947318
Julie Craig
15th National Morris Rally Queanbeyan
43631626

Goulburn

Milton

Cootamundra

Phil.44540842

A. Thompson.
69421181

For information on upcoming events please contact the Events Director or the
nominated contact. In case of bad weather of act of God an event may be
cancelled, if in doubt please contact the Events Contact.
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OUR STORY By ‘The Kids’
It was a bright and sunny day when Annie and Emily decided to go on a drive in
an army Jeep that they found in the back of an Army museum. Just as Annie
turned on the ignition they found Sarah stumbling down the side of the road, Emily changed gear without Annie’s foot on the clutch, the Jeep stalled so we HAD
to pick up Sarah. Meanwhile Grace jumped in to the Jeep – while it was still
moving, half dead…. SUDDENLY James - with magnificent webbing and helmet, landed on the windshield with a large splat (insert sound effect here – —-S
P L A T !!). As Emily took over the wheel with Sarah and Grace bleeding to
death in the back seat, Annie decided to remove James’ smooshyness using the
windscreen wipers but it decided to malfunction as Annie realised it was hand
driven and she was too lazy to move it. After several minutes Emily magically
healed Grace and Sarah with her magical powerness and James rolled off the
bonnet of the car because Annie kept stalling as Emily tried to change gear while
there was no clutchness. Then we had to get out of the Jeep because we needed to
refuel Emily’s powerness, Sarah and Grace needed more blood as they lost much
of their own, James needed help getting up because he had too much
smooshyness and also because Annie was hungry…we where also getting shot at.
Then someone called out – come on kids – we are leaving and the fun ended)
THE END.
Written by the kids Oops! Young ladies and gentleman (Annie Toole, Emily, &
Sarah Herne, James and Gracie.Corbett) Story based on almost real events,
after a visit to the Light Horse Museum 

The Co-authors James & Grace Corbett enjoying the pool after their adventure.
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Gippsland Great Escape 2004 by Pam Corbett.
A continuation of the diary commenced in last month’s newsletter, following
the Tour organized by the CA&CMC .
Wednesday 29 September –Day 5
We left Lakes Entrance at 8:30am in overcast weather, taking a quick drive to
Sale for morning tea in the park by the lake, where we were forced to have
more of Michael Toole’s birthday cake. Then we headed toward Yarram and
Port Albert where we had beautiful fish and chips whilst sitting on the Wharf.
By now the weather was beautiful and sunny but there was still a cool breeze
off the water.
We had a short diversion up a very steep and windy road to a wind electricity
generator farm where some older people tried to explain to James Corbett that
all the sparks from the electricity were stored in the two containers which were
in the car park. Later a truck will come and take them away when they are full.
He wasn’t quite convinced!
From there we headed toward Foster, Leongatha and Korumburra before going
over the rolling green hills to Warragul. We arrived at 3:30pm.
Our accommodation is first class.
Thursday 30 September –Day 6
The day began with a degree of uncertainty as to what to wear, shorts or jeans.
The dark clouds approaching helped us decide.
The entire tour group except for Chris & Irene Berry, who wanted to explore
the Korumburra area, made the trip to the Power Works at Morwell. We were
all issued with safety helmets and boarded the bus for the tour. James and the
girls thought the helmets were ‘cool’. On the way to Loy Yang power station
our guide gave a very interesting talk on the history of the open cut mine. It
was explained that security has been dramatically increased since the disaster
of September 11. Our guides announced our pending arrival to the power
station and to the mine via mobile phone.
During the tour of the open cut mine, the guide pointed out a little white dot
next to one of the mining excavation machines – it was a Toyota Ute. This
particular machine was huge and longer than the Melbourne Cricket Ground.
We then proceeded to the power station for an inspection of the two generators
on level 2, after which the group was taken to level 19 for a view of the mine
and local area. Those who were not keen on high places remained near the lifts
and found something to talk about. The whole experience was mind-blowing.
On our return to the Power Works facility we were invited to line up all our
vehicles for a promotional photograph.
After lunch, the trip back consisted of site seeing and inspection of some of the
surrounding towns. We were disappointed that the Gippsland Heritage Village
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was closed and that we were about one month too early to see the rose
gardens in Morwell in bloom. We had a short stop at Yarragon Village to
browse through the different craft, lolly, bakery, deli and winery shops,
which we found most enjoyable. This is where the Berrys could not agree on
purchasing a vehicle – notably the pedal car with the Teddies that were in the
Sweet and Toy Shop. The happy hour was enjoyed by all. This is when you
find out who your real friends are and they dob on you for the slightest
indiscretion. The day ended with a feeling of fulfilment and satisfaction of
how we had spent the day. Tomorrow we will be exploring the path to
Phillip Island where we hope to see the fairy penguins.
Friday 01 October – Day 7
Off we go again, on a windy day in Warragul as the group headed off.
Our final destination is Phillip Island for the Penguin Parade at nightfall. We
arrived in San Remo just in time to watch the Pelican feeding. Over the
bridge and onto Phillip Island and to the race circuit where we watched cars
doing laps and saw one car spin out with much screeching of tyres and dust.
He was going nowhere!
We all met at car park no. 1 for the penguin parade and en mass entered the
complex. We were all rugged up with scarves – caps and coats to keep out
the cold wind and try to keep warm while sitting on concrete steps waiting
for the penguins to appear. We had good seats down the front and to one side
close to where the penguins make their trek from the ocean into the rookery.
Just on dark the penguins appeared at the water’s edge and in groups of six
or so made their way across the sand into the vegetation and to their nests.
The show lasted for about one hour then we left and watched the penguins
make their way along from the boardwalk. John and Nola saw some of the
penguins doing rude stuff but would not say what.
We came home in convoy through Lang Lang and Drouin. The Hatch’s
Prefect had a “Power Nap” in that the light kept getting dimmer and dimmer
but the Toole family guided them home. We arrived home safe and sound.
We are looking forward to tomorrow when we go to Puffin Billy to have
lunch on the Garrett drawn train.
Saturday 02 October – Day 8
“On the road again”. This time we leave Warragul and casually make our
way, en-route to Healesville via Belgrave where we would all board the
Puffin Billy for lunch. But, the story starts a bit earlier……………….
It wasn’t too far out of Warragul when a few of our group split up a little for
various reasons. The Vavra Sheerline fuelled up about 10 km out of
Pakenham then joined up with stragglers from the last group to leave the Caravan Park. Then just as one would think there was a convoy again – the Vav-
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ras turned right about 3 km from Pakenham to explore the ‘Light Horse Museum”. There were many items of interest in this Museum and to the total credit
of the restorer of many horse-drawn vehicles consisting of field
ambulances, gun carriages, ammunition wagons, field kitchen wagon and artillery.
Many of these items still get used at various events such as ANZAC day and
military funerals. Outside the Museum is a genuine Sopwith Camel (in very
bad shape). The owner is a direct descendant of a WW1 veteran and is doing
his best to preserve some of Australia’s history, which manages to become
somewhat, distorted via the filmmakers.
The road from Pakenham to Belgrave via Gembrook, Cockatoo and Emerald is
a very scenic and easy road to travel with lots of interesting things to see if one
had the time. We didn’t, so we pressed onto Belgrave, parked the Sheerline in
the railway car park and made our way to the Puffin Billy station.
We were relieved we had booked in advance because the queues at the ticket
office were swelling rapidly. Our very own ‘Fat Controller’ for the day was
Ken Herne as he handed out rail tickets. As fortune had it, we had just enough
in our group to fill an entire carriage. Once aboard, our Steward – Mathew,
who looked after us in a most professional and cheerful manner, greeted us.
The locomotive was the G42 narrow gauge articulated Garrett, only
recommissioned a few months ago after an extensive restoration. The loco
looked great. Ken Herne is an authority because he was able to show those
wishing to know where the box is kept where the steam is stored. Yeah! Right!
Good yarn though – we think James is wise to him after the windmill story.
The carriage we occupied was something else and very much in keeping in the
period of the loco. The light fittings, the polished timber, the carved timber
seats, upholstered in leather and even the leather straps to hold the windows
shut made for a complete time warp experience.
As we rolled out of the railway station, with the jolt characteristic of steam
travel and the couplings used, our steward served us with delicious tomato
soup. We could hear the rhythm of the loco ahead hauling us up the 1 in 30
incline, there was some serious steam power happening up front. As the train
meandered around the contours of the hills that the train-line follows, the
carriages gently rocked from side to side, making it a job of skill for Mathew
to collect empty soup bowls. We stopped at Menzies Creek station to allow
another, much smaller loco, to pull into the station. Most of the rail line is
single track. This gave us an opportunity to stretch our legs and take some
photos and for the rail staff to distribute our main meal ready for our return.
The main meal consisted of a delicious cold meat salad with pieces of fresh
fruit. Mathew was kept busy the whole time – when not clearing tables he was
dispensing liquid refreshment. The picturesque scenery, along our journey was
breathtaking. The children, occupying the open sided carriages, sat with their
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legs dangling outside the carriages (so much for keeping ones limbs inside the
carriage and OH&S) but this is Puffin Billy tradition and is not considered
dangerous (until someone falls out). The train could not be said to be breaking
any speed records as it loped along & wound its way through the small villages
and across railway crossings. It was amazing how almost the total population
living in this district joined in by waving to us showing us how happy they
were to have us visit. How much would you love it if you were a kid and had
“Thomas” in your back yard? Today was ‘Thomas’ day & the crowd of
children with their parents turning out to see the little blue engine far surpassed
the queues at Christmas to have their photo taken with Santa at Myers or ladies
on the Gippsland Great Escape looking for bargains in Antique or the Op
Shops. We eventually arrived at Lakeside station where we disembarked until
2:35pm while more photos were taken, young and old alike examined the great
miniature rail layout. Some walked down to the lake & had a paddle about in
the contraptions offered for that purpose. James and John both scored rail
engineer’s caps as souvenirs. Joe Vavra happened across two A40 owner
acquaintances from the Austin A40 Club in Victoria. They caught up on the
latest news since their last meeting then parted company as we reboarded the
train.
Mathew was on the job again as he dispensed tea, coffee and after dinner mints
for our pleasure. By the smiles on the faces one could say our entire group was
very happy with the train ride. Young kids like James and Grace had the
chance to experience having ash from the loco rain on them, to breath in the
distinct smell of a steam train, to experience the rocking from side to side and
hear the carriage timber creak, while the loco puffed, expelled the steam and
blew the whistle. I am sure this rekindled some fond memories for many of us
old enough to remember the days of steam.
Once back in Belgrave we were delivered from the time warp and faced the
reality of the short but not straightforward trip to Healesville. I think many of
us took different roads to our resting-place for the next few nights.
The happy hour somehow happened to take place in cabin 60 – mainly because
it was warmer than being in the BBQ area or was it the delicious mini pizzas
Maureen Vavra cooked up? yum! Ken, Joe and Susan showed videos & photos
of what has been seen over the past days.
All these photos & our newsletters will all make a wonderful momento of our
trip & we thank Michael Toole in advance for his kind offer to collate the
history of our trip in a single media.
Tomorrow is a day for exploring. So much to see and experience. The dairy –
where delicious cheeses are made – different to what one would taste in Bega
or anywhere else. The Wildlife Sanctuary. Yarra Glen Wineries, “Run Rabbit
Run” territory. Or Bric-a-Brac and The Antique stores. To be continued.
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It all started at the club house at 9.30am on Sunday the 13th with the
Goulburn Car Club as our guests and with a morning tea being supplied
and very well presented by our ladies (Thank you ladies).
Eight cars from Goulburn Club arrived at the club house for morning tea
and then to Albert Neuss’, .After that we met up with another four cars
from Goulburn in Monaro street when turning at the traffic lights near the
Police Station heading to Chris Forsey’s place, as they had read in the
Goulburn newspaper that they were to meet at their club house in
Goulburn at 9.30am, not the club house in Queanbeyan.
Our first Garage to call on was owned by Albert Nuess. Albert’s array of
beautifully restored cars and the story behind these cars was very
interesting not to mention his model cars and automotive memorabilia
collection. Chiffley’s Chrysler always impresses but this time we also had
the recently restored Mercury Ute. to admire plus of course his lovely
Plymouth and the FX Holden completing the display. Special thanks go to
Fay, (Albert’s lovely wife) who had just come home from hospital, after
having surgery, for putting up with us all.
Next we went off to Chris Forsey’s Garage at Fernleigh Park to look at his
array of Vanguards and Rovers and have a BBQ lunch. Chris gave a very
informative talk to explain about his cars. Boy! what a shed he has!! Every
man’s dream!! But a lifetime of restoration ahead of him. Well done Chris.
After a top barbecue lunch, enjoyed by all in the comfort of Chris’
verandah’s, we all set off to Burra, to Ian Kenny’s garage. Not quite as big
as Chris’s BUT OH! what a collection of interesting cars, very old, very
well restored and beautifully presented. It wasn’t hard to tell that Ian’s
pride of the fleet is his 1925 Bentley. Yes, we all agree it is a beautifully
restored car but there were plenty amongst us who would give anything
for the Bugatti or the Ansaldo or the Aston Martin, not to mention the MGB
etc. etc. Our thanks to Ian and his lovely wife Anitra for opening their
home for the afternoon tea and showing us their their collection of cars.
So. on behalf of both clubs I would like to thank all three folk who opened
up their houses and of course their garages for us on the day.
There was a total of thirty one cars participating, with forty one members
from our club and seventeen visitors from Goulburn,
All in all it was a ruddy good day had by all and we look forward to more
combined events with the Goulburn Club.
Max DeOliver,
Due to time and space constraints, a full list of those attending and some
photos will appear in the next newsletter……………………………. Editor.
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Wedding Anniversary Congratulations to
Belinda & Paul Hogarth-Boyd for
Three years of wedded bliss.
And very special congratulations
To Max DeOliver and Maree Burke for
ten years of togetherness.

Happy February Birthdays go
to Ron Scattergood and Garry Hatch.
Get Well wishes go to
Gerry Best, Fay Neuss and Bob Cannon
Who are all recovering from operations.

Big

A
Thank You to Contributors this month,
Pam Corbett, James & Grace Corbett, George Cook, Chris Forsey
Ron Scattergood, Hugh Spencer, John & Ronda Cornwell,
Maree Burke, Max DeOliver, Brian & Benita Thomas,
Paul
& Belinda Hogarth-Boyd,
Your contributions are greatly appreciated!
Seiffert Automotive
All types of mechanical work done to most
makes and models of vehicles.
Authorised Inspection Station NSW & ACT.
Albert, Fay & Andrew Neuss
8 Endurance Ave, Queanbeyan

(02) 6297 6225

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
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Out & About
The Braidwood Show Vehicle Display is our next
event on Saturday March 5th.
Please meet at the Club house for a 9AM departure.
Members will be admitted free at the gate.
******************

“The Wheels” display at Old Parliament House,
Sunday 13th March. Please meet at the Club house for
departure at 9AM This is an excellent event with much to
look at and well worth us having a significant display.
******************

The Burra Fair Vehicle Display will be on March 20th
Meet at the Club house at 9.45AM.
******************

The weekend trip to Cowra, Anzac weekend
is by popular request. An itinerary will be discussed at the
next meeting along with details of accommodation.
****************
The next Meeting Tuesday 1st March, 8 PM ,
Belinda Hogarth-Boyd will be taking orders for Club Shirts &
Broad brimmed Hats. Samples will be
available for size.
An Application for membership has been received from Naomi Crowther & Jay Birkitt.

Rrepairs to all makes and models, including LPG vehicles.
NSW & LPG Rego Inspections
33 KENDALL AVE .
QUEANBEYAN 2620

PH: 6297 8557
Fax: 6299 3800
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This is the
lovely
shady tree
that was
headquarters at the
Tarago
Show.

For Sale.
Anyone interested in various spare parts for a Morris Major
Please phone Gordon & Win Reid on 02 6299 6995.
1937 Dodge, ex Ambulance vehicle
In first instance phone Albert Neuss 02 6297 6225

Wanted - Dead or Alive !
Looking for a Steering Wheel for 1955 De Soto truck.
Dodge or Fargo of same era are the same.
02 62363219 Ron Scattergood

Missing!
Missing from the Queanbeyan / Canberra Area
1 International C1100 Trayback.
Last seen in Canberra on January 19th, Repainted Black
and wearing false number plates.
Any Information appreciated. Phone 02 62363219
NOTE: FOR SALE and WANTED advertisements will run for two issues.
Please advise the editor if ad is no longer required. Members’ advertisements take priority over non-members’ ads. Heritage car ads take
priority over ads for modern vehicles. Please include registration number
of vehicle
(or engine and body numbers if unregistered.)

Previous copies of The Wheel are available from the Australian
National Library, Call No. N796.70994WHE.
Contributions should be submitted by the 20th of the month for
the following month's issue. Articles covering events, members’
experiences, automotive/mechanical items or photographs
welcomed. Photos will be returned. The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject or modify any section of any article that has been
submitted for publication.
The opinions and views expressed in the articles published in
The Wheel are wholly those of the respective authors, and not
necessarily those of the Editor, or the Committee of the
Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.

James Gildea
office manager

by

87 High Street
Queanbeyan NSW
Telephone: 02 6297 3862
Facsimile: 02 6299 2680

Gary Sevil
Branch Manager
Mob:
0419 747 901
Ph: (02) 6297 6444
Fax: (02) 6297 0616
81 YASS ROAD
QUEANBEYAN 2620

queanbeyan@kennards.com.au

www.kennards.com.au

Southern Tablelands Heritage Automotive Restorers Club Inc.
P O Box 1420 Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Norm Betts-Motor Trimmer Upholsterers
‘Normandi ‘
Mulloon Rd, Kings Hwy
via Braidwood NSW 2621
PO Box 370, Bungendore

Ph. (02) 4842 7139
Email: betts@braidwood.net.au

All types of Auto Electrical Work.
Older Vehicles and Motor Cycles a
Specialty.
75 Sheppard Street
Hume 2620
(across from rear of Gull Service Centre)

Richard Hayes Ph. 6260 1311

A to Z BATTERIES
QEANBEYAN BATTERY SERVICE

MOBILE SERVICE
CARS, 4+4, TRUCKS, MARINE, MOTOR BIKES, DEEP CYCLE.
ALSO BATTERIES FOR
MOBILE + CORDLESS PHONES, VIDEO+DIGITAL CAMERS, LAP TOP’S,
AND POWER TOOLS.
WE ALSO RE-PACK BATTERIES AND SELL PALMERA TOOL CHESTS.

Ph.

0417 652 549

